Dear Pierre, Samuel, and Gay,

it’s been great to meet you, and share these hours and days with you, chains and Sally. It’s the good thing with S. to open ways for understanding and knowing people in all worlds.

Thanks a lot for all the time you’ve spent with us, and special praise for chain who spoiled us with his excellent out of cooking and caring for us.

Best wishes to all of you

Yours and visiting

Don’t forget to come to Vienna soon, you are cordially WELCOME!
Thanks so much dear Samuel and Enina for your warm and intensive hospitality! This is my first travel to Israel, and I'm learning much more things I'd ever dreamt of. Thanks for the long conversations and for the delicious cooking by Enina! In case you ever pass through northern Italy where I live, you are most welcome, of course. I wish you all the best, and good luck for your future and that of your many sons and daughters.

SHALOM! 

FRANCESCO
Dear Samuel, Pnina & Stav

Thank you so much for letting us stay with you. We had a wonderful time. We really enjoyed talking to all of you. It was so nice of you both for driving us places. And Stav, thank you for playing the piano for us - it was nice to hear you play. Haifa is a beautiful city, but for us, it was made even nicer by being able to stay in such a lovely home. We leave with you a small token of our appreciation - chocolates from Seattle.

Shalom ~ Shuli & Dan
Hi. It was a really great time to stay for one night late in your house. Nice hostparents! Good food! Great guided tour through city of Heidelberg at night! Thank you a lot!

If you want to come to Potsdam / Berlin we invite you!

Johanna

Sebastian
"Namaste"

Dearest Samuel, Prina and Stav,

Words fail us when we want to express our
gratitude for hosting us in your beautiful abode.
The warmth, the food, the ambience bowled us over and we would love to come back there
again. Staying in your humble home in Mumbai. Thank you
again. Lots of love, Secura.

In continuation to what my better and
smarter half has expressed, I want to
say, "the best was kept for the last".

At the places that we stayed we were
guests, here we became "family" in no time.

A GREAT STAY WITH THE MOST WONDERFUL
AND HOSPITABLE COUPLE, NOT TO FORGET
THEIR BEAUTIFUL DAUGHTER SAVI.
Chère Prima, Shemuel et Rosa

Merci pour votre accueil si chaleureux et bienveillant. Nous découvrons l'Israël de l'intérieur, par des gens comme vous, qui nous ouvrent leur cœur et leur maison, et c'est magnifique!

Merci pour tout, pour votre belle présence, et aussi pour les délicieuses découvertes culinaires. Tota Raba

Ici de tout cœur pour votre accueil et les bons souvenirs que nous avons créés ensemble.

Nous vous accueillerons avec plaisir en France pour continuer à partager des moments d'éliesure à Pérutot.

Mary et José

[Signature]
The two days I spent in your house were very happy hours to me. I enjoyed both the true hospitality of a Servas family and interesting conversations. [Night driving tour as well] Let's hope we meet some day in Krakow.

P.S. Your daughter Andrzej is just a sweet little darling & I've fallen in love with her.
Thanks!

תודה!